OPEN HOURS
Opening times may change in line with events. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

1. Food Court & Beer
2. Tully’s Coffee
3. CAFE TERRACE ROYAL
4. PRONTO
5. Cafeistera Mermaid
6. 
7. Starbucks
8. Manukyu
9. HIBIKI Nicasumore
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. Ai-Porto Tokyo Big Sight

FOOD COURT & BEER
Food Court

Tully’s Coffee

CAFE TERRACE ROYAL

PRONTO

Cafeistera Mermaid

Starbucks

Manukyu

HIBIKI Nicasumore

Ai-Porto Tokyo Big Sight

SHOP & SERVICE FACILITIES

1. Seven-Eleven | Convenience Store
2. LAWSON | Convenience Store
3. Joyful Seven Bank
4. Mizuho Bank
5. Tokyo Star Bank
6. Yoshito Seiko
7. Charge rental PC space, guard of large luggage, etc.
8. Services Corner
   Prepaid cards, goods sale
9. Tokyo Big Sight Inc.
10. BIG SIGHT SERVICES CORPORATION
11. Prayer Room
12. Baby Changing Room
13. First Aid
14. Wheelchair
15. Prepaid Cards, goods sale
16. Copying, rental PC space, custody of large baggage, etc.

A TELLER
ATM: Yucho, Seven Bank, Mizuho Bank, Tokyo Star Bank

ASIA

Opening times may change in line with events. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

17. Snack & Drinks
18. PRONTO

Starbucks, Japanese Food

Western and Japanese Food

Cafeteria Mermaid

Japanese Food

Wasyoku-ya

Italian Food

Al Porto Tokyo Big Sight

INFOMATION
The information desk provides information on the outline, events, transport facilities, lost children, things left behind and lending wheelchairs in the hall.

Depending on the event being held, staff will be made available to assist you at this information counter.

(As of April, 2019)